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Few things come in as handy as a compass- and rarely can you find one when you need. Compus is a simple compass app to find your bearings on the go. A clean compass in your pocket, though too simplistic. While every iPhone is equipped with a standard Compass app, its accuracy is far from ideal.
Compus is an alternative iOS compass app. It uses the phone's magnetometer to determine its real-time orientation relative to the Earth's magnetic field. The app is extremely simplistic, to the point of being pretty bare dice. If there are no talk options or settings to set up, Compus is basic as the compass
gets. You can see your current coordinates and cardinal orientation. You can also determine the angle that shapes your current orientation with the true North. The angle is expressed in standard degrees. No other corner units are offered. Compus can be downloaded for free, supported by ads that
interrupt the compass every few minutes. Adding insult to injury, many of them don't have a visible exit button. They leave you with no choice but to leave the app or click on the ad. Where can you run this program? Compus should work seamlessly on any iOS 7 (or newer version) device equipped with a
magnetometer. It's also compatible with Retina displays on the iPhone 4. Is there a better alternative? Yes. If you need a larger multi-team compass app, you have an Altimeter GPS Pro that also measures height and other variables. For a simple compass to navigate, Commander Compass has a super
useful map overlays.Compus is not the worst compass app you can find, but it is more limited than most compass applications on the market. This is hardly an improvement over the built-in iPhone compass app. Although convenient as a last resort, the user experience surrounding the ads is very



disappointing. Should you download it? No. Compus lacks any options or special features, while ads that disrupt normal use. The built-in compass is quite equipped. Disney is a streaming app for a wide selection of Disney-produced shows. There's a lot of content and a lot of good features such as the
ability to download videos. Disney is a great way to watch all your Disney, Marvel, and Star Wars shows in one place. Disney is a streaming service that has many of Disney's classic movies and their remasters available for streaming. This app is dedicated only to Disney content, so you won't find any
anime or Warner Brothers properties in the app. Available shows include Mundalororian, The Lion King, and other big hits. If you can't broadcast your favorite series right away, you download them at a later time. You can save unlimited amounts of video on ten devices, allowing you to take your Disney
experience with you wherever you go. The service is filled with favorite classics and characters. It includes popular children's films such as The mermaid and high school musical as well as more choices including Captain Marvel and the Avengers. There are also special child profiles to filter any unwanted
content. The flow quality is extremely high, and the selected titles play in up to 4K UHD and HDR. Content can be streamed simultaneously between four devices. This allows you and the family to enjoy the show without boredion around the single screen. Where can you run this program? Disney is
available for iOS 11.0 or newer, or for Android 5.0 and up. Is there a better alternative? No. Disney offers almost all the movies and TV series that are created by Disney. However, with Netflix, you can view more choices., but it may not have your family's favorite shows and won't have all the same
content. Disney is a great app for streaming or downloading your favorite shows from any of its popular franchises such as Star Wars or Marvel. It works well, looks great, and has a lot of content. Should you download it? Yes. If you are a fan of any Disney movie or series and want to see more, then this
app is a must. Photo: Tyler Lastowitz (Unsplash)Straight on Signal-It's Time Apple Day announcement and the all-service-oriented tech giant has released the latest version of its iOS operating system. If you don't already have it, or haven't been notified that an iOS update is available, just click on the
Settings app to start downloading. It will take some time; it took me about an hour or so to download and install an update on a fairly fast internet connection. While you wait, here are some of the great features that you can look forward to with the update. Apple News-Image: AppleYou can now pay Apple
$10/mo to combine many magazine subscriptions into a single digital package. If you are on the fence about the Apple offer, you will get a one month trial to play around with the new service. Be sure to cancel it if you don't want to, however, as you'll be automatically billed for your subscription next month
if you forget. And as Apple noted today, you can share your subscription with six family members through the Apple family sharing feature. Does anyone want to adopt me? Canada finally gets apple NewsStop press. Canadian Apple fans can now read the news through Apple's eponymous app, either in
French or English, of course. More silly AnimojiIf you like to turn your head into animals and send quirky little virtual videos (or photos if you just click your fake noggin) to your friends, you're in luck. Now you get a giraffe, a shark, a warthog and an owl. (Hey, Apple: Open the App Store for Animoji and let
other people create to work virtual creations. You could probably make even more revenue services.) Siri and Apple TVPreparation of your Apple TV on tvOS 12.2, and iOS (s) on iOS 12.2, 12.2, You'll be able to control what's on your Apple TV with much more detail. As MacRumors notes: tvOS 12.2,
paired with iOS 12.2, is designed to allow users to ask Siri to play certain media on Apple TV from an iOS device. You can, for example, ask Siri to play Modern Family on TV in the living room or Pitch Perfect on TV in the bedroom. This feature is available for music, TV shows and movies. This is a 5G E
badgeIf you're an ATT subscriber, you can see the new 5G E icon in the top right corner of your iPhone. Now you can boast to your friends that you have an even better mobile connection than they do, and they can remind you that 5G E is just a way to att say faster LTE, since your iPhone (at least when
we wrote this) doesn't really support 5G connectivity what it is. Isn't friendship great. Better quality audio messagesit is simple, but Apple has increased the quality of the audio messages you leave in messages by adopting a different codec (Opus) by 24,000 Hz instead of the previous AMR Narrowband
codec by 8000 Hz. Neat.More specific screen DowntimeTimeTo you can customize what days and time you want to plan Downtime through the iOS' Screen Time feature. Recall that if your phone is in Downtime mode, you will only be able to use certain apps (you choose) and your device's phone app.
Unfortunately, Facebook.Group Facetime is back! Yes, this horrible Facetime Group error that allowed others to eavesdrop on what you were doing disappeared, and the feature is back for everyone to use. Enjoy Brady Bunch-like conversations. Promotions for subscription appsApple now allows app
developers to offer promotional prices for subscriptions, so you want to be a little more sensible about when you sign up for something you want to pay a recurring access fee. As apple iOS 12.2 release notes, describe:... Apps with automatic re-subscription can provide a discount for a certain period of
time for existing and previously signed customers. You can use subscription offers to help return subscribers who have canceled their subscriptions or help upgrade another subscription at a special price. Customers can accept the offer even if they have already completed the introductory offer. Air quality
in Apple MapsScreenshot: David MurphyIf you live in a place that is prone to air quality problems (hello, Northern California), you'll now be able to view the air quality index directly from Apple Maps. Alas, you can't superimpose a colorful filter on the map to see what the air is like for specific locations, but
you get a small indicator in the bottom right corner for any place you're viewing (with the zoom enough). You can also switch this, or weather conditions, Turn off through the Settings app. More support things (or things that work with Apple protocols)If you have an airPlay fan of 2-friendly television, now
you'll be able to add it to HomeKit. Similarly, iOS 12.2 offers full support for Apple's newest AirPods as well as Logitech Crayon (for your iPad Pro). Telling AirPlay to relax you'll now be able to do other things while you use AirPlay to throw content from your iOS device, say your Apple TV. As Apple's
description notes, AirPlay's Multitasking for Video allows you to view other apps, as well as play other short audio and video files locally on your device without interrupting AirPlay. I think Redditor rfguevar put it best: Holy Hell, I'm internally jumping with joy (at the meeting)The map of your latest Apple
PayApple transaction has updated your wallet UI a bit to make your latest Apple Pay transaction a much nicer look. You will see the business, location and amount you spent, and clicking on the listing will lead you directly to more detailed screen information, including a map that shows you the seller's
location. Screenshot: David MurphyY's epic AirPower debut! Just kidding. Speaking of disappointment, Apple is also geo-protecting the ECG installation process for Apple Watch in iOS 12.2, so those of you who don't live in the U.S. won't be able to initiate it. Excuse me! Labeling podcasts as played for
whatever reason, Apple has previously removed the option to mark a podcast as played in its Podcasts app-after clicking and conducting or deep-clicking podcast episode. Well, this feature is back in iOS 12.2. Screenshot: David MurphySafari search easier autofillIf you like to use Safari on iOS, Apple
has tweaked the auto-filled aspect of the bar address a bit. Start typing something. When you see recommended search phrases appear on the screen, you can click on the phrase yourself immediately to go to the search results for that phrase. Now, however, you can also click on the new blue arrow icon
to simply put this text in the address strip, in case you want to change your search query even more. Screenshot: David Murphy Murphy cotomovies apk ios download
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